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Comedy "Sabrina Fair"
Presented Here Soon
by Linda Chickering
“ H ey, where’s B atch?” “ D oes this costume hang even ly?”
“ D on ’t forget to give me my cue.” “ Careful — that d oor’s still
w e t!” Mass confusion? Y es, of course. But that’s half the thrill of
producing a play. The other half com es with the thunder of applause
from the audience, and the exhilarating feeling o f know ing it’s a
success.
If the reputation of play, cast and crew live up to expectations,
Mask and Dagger should experience this
emotion when the final curtain
whispers shut at New Hampshire Hall,
March 20-23. Pat Thompson will star
as Sabrina in Samuel Taylor’s engaging
comedy, Sabrina Fair.
Sons Battle
Also portraying leading characters,
Frank Wells and Ray Prince will become
Linus and David Larrabee, the two mil
lionaire sons who battle over who will
marry the irresistable Sabrina — daught
er of their chauffeur. Ray Messier will
play their crusty old father, who loves
to attend funerals! Loren Morrill will
assume the role of Sabrina’s dad.
Others have been cast as follow s:
Marde Larrabee, Casey Kirvan; Julie
McKinlock, Lee Rente; Margaret, Karen
Boorum; Gretchen, Joan Brown; Paul
d’Argenson, Judson Sanderson; young
girl, Sandra Blake; young man, Richard
Kenyon; another young girl, Lynn Van
Siclen; and another young man, Ronnie
Benson.
Backstage Glance
A look backstage reveals Prof. J. Don
ald Batcheller in his usual role of di
rector, with student cohorts John Cragin
and Mrs. Ruth Hinckle giving him an
“ assist.” Prof. Alec Finalyson is super
vising the technical arrangements, aided
by stage managers Cindy Chandler and
Joan Slovak.
A hit in both stage and screen version
and a favorite among college and com
munity theaters all over the country,
Sabrina Fair never fails to delight audi
ences with its highly polished humor.
Although the characters belong to that
now almost extinct class, the “ idle rich,”
the play could easily be about the “people
next door,” it’s so realisticly human.
Key To Plot
A key to the plot centers around the
name the chauffeur chose for his daught
er Sabrina (pronounced “ Suh-BREENuh” ) comes from Milton’s poetic masque,
“Comus.” This is not a coincidence, how
ever, for it soon developes that Fair
child loves literature. He explains that
he prefers his chauffeur’s position—
though extremelv well educated and rich
from investments in his employer’s boom
ing corporations—because in this job he
can find ample time for his reading.
Sabrina, raised on the luxurious estate
where her father works, on Long Island’s
ultra-fashionable North Shore, has al
ways wistfully watched the gay parties
“across the lawn.” The situation changes,
however, when she returns home after
college and a fabulous job in Paris. The
tomboy gone forever, she immediately
fascinates the millionaire’s two sons.
Two-fold Problem
Ironically neither millionaire nor chauf
feur encourage such a match. They both
strongly uphold the old caste system.
Thus, the plot involves a two-fold pro
blem-—will democracy triumph? Which
Prince Charming will win Cinderalla?
At any rate, the play should appeal.
It’s entirely fun—-a clever artifice—but
its sophisticated wit doesn’t hide some
remarkably profound ideas.
The University Bookstore and the
Wildcat are selling tickets for Mask and
Dagger’s production, or they may be
bought at the door. They cost $.75 per
person. All seats are reserved for the
performances which begin at 8 p.m.
very

Official Notices
All students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

for

knowledge

Cadet Teaching Applications should
be filed in the Education Office on. or
before March 15, for those students
who intend to do their Cadet Teaching
in the fall semester of 1957. This does
not apply to students who are to do
practice teaching in Agriculture— Ed.
92, H om e Ec. 97, or Phys. Ed. 91.
Please get your forms in Murkland 3.
Teacher Selection Examinations will
be given at the end of April. This is for
students who will register for Educa
tion 58 in the first or -second semester
of 1957-58, and who have already been
admitted. All students should sign up
in the Education Office between Thurs
day, March 14, and Monday, March 18,
for the examination in speech.
Reminder. March 22 is the deadline
for cap and gown measurements at
Brad M clntire’s College Shop.
Sophomore Veterans may apply for
the Advanced Arm y R O T C course for
the school year 1957-58. Applications
will be accepted in Pettee Hall, Room
107, March 25-28, inclusive. All appli
cants must have attained a cumulative
grade point average of 1.8, and must
pass a medical examination, pass an
R O T C Evaluation Examination, and
receive favorable board recommenda
tion.

Student Senators
A d o p t Proposals;
Select Com m ittees
Student Senate constitutional amend
ments, proposed at the last session,
were adopted at the Monday night
meeting of the group. Further propos
ed amendments were introduced.
Discussion upon the need for stu
dents to stand at convocations and
gatherings until the University Presi
dent is seated, was introduced. All sen
ators -were urged to speak of this at
their housing units.
Committee aopointments were made,
and Betty Lou Linegar was electd to
the executive council in place of D on
ald Whittum who recently resigned.
Nancy Pickett, Chairman of the
Campus Chest Committee announced
that the collection figure, with 2/3 of
the housing units reporting, stands at
$500. Allan Sawyer gave a progress
report on the Sophomore Sphinx Com
mittee.
It was reported by Richard Ham
mond, Chairman of the Constitutions
Committee, that the following organiz
ations’ constitutions were approved:
Angels’ Flight, Arm y Drill Team, In
ternational Relations Club, Foreign
Students Club, Physics Club and Phi
Epsilon. Amendments to the constitu
tions of Mike and Dial and the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Associa
tion were also aprpoved.
Approved Amendments
The amendments adopted at the prior
meeting of the Senate and approved
at M onday’s session, made members of
(continued on page 8)

Camp Counselors
Prepare For Fall
Joan Colon, Chi Omega, and Dean
Louis, A T O , have a big job on their
hands. Co-directors of next year’s Fresh
man Camp, they are responsible for or
ganizing the camp and training 61 Jreshmen, sophomores, and juniors to act as
counselors. Joan and Dean are being
helped by an executive staff including
Liz Leyon, Alpha Chi, Pete Horne, Theta
Chi, and Luther Gibson, Phi Mu Delta.
Their advisor is Dr. Edward D. Eddy,
and Dr. Harry Carroll acts as a second
advisor.
Weekly Tuesday evening meetings are
held to prepare the counselors-to-be. At
present the purpose is to help the coun
selors to get to know themselves — know
their real attitudes toward school and
life, because a hypocritical counselor will
not help new students. A conference at
Rolling Ridge, March 23-24, has this
purpose in mind. The main duty of a
counselor is to lead discussion groups
and be able to answer questions.
A camp counselor is chosen according
to academic standing, successful partici
pation in campus activities, personality,
and leadership qualities. These counselors
are recruited by posters inviting them to
apply for the positions. This is followed
by a personal interview and acceptance or
rejection.
Approximately 300 freshman can at
tend camp — about % of the class. Camp
activities include discussion groups, eve
ning social affairs, daytime recreation,
bull-sessions, and assemblies. A very large
percentage of the faculty visit camp to
offer any help they can and to become
acquainted with the new students.

McKenny, Former Guide,
To Speak O f Experiences
A talk by Ross McKenney, a former
Maine guide, will highlight the evening’s
program at an Outing Club open meeting
Monday, March 18, at 7 p.m. in Notch
Hall. Mr. McKenney has been asked to
tell of his experiences as a woodsman and
guide, and is noted for his interesting
and humorous lectures.
Several years ago while employed as
a guide for a group of Dartmouth alum
ni, Mr. McKinney was asked to join the
Dartmouth Outing Club as an instructor
of woodlore and the art of outdoor sur
vival. He accepted the offer and quickly
became well-liked and respected by those
who met him. At present he is considered
the heart of Dartmouth Outing Club.
Immediately following Mr. McKenney’s lecture there will be a formal
changing of Blue Circle officers.
The program will finish with a group
sing accompanied by guitars, mandolins,
and a washtub bass. Everyone is wel
come to come to this free entertainment.

Six Speakers Hold
Panel On Careers
Tonight at 7 :30 in Murkland Audito
rium, Mortar Board will sponsor a
Career Conference, designed to inform
the women on campus of the major
fields open to them. The panel will in
clude the following six guests: Mr.
S. B. Andrews from the Civil Service
Commission in Boston; Lt. Eleanor
Rees, W om en’s Armed Services, New
Y ork ; Mrs. Ann Oakes, from Harvard
Medical School; Mrs. Mary D ole from
Kathryn Gibbs; Mr. Hugh O ’Rourke,
Personnel Relations Specialist from
General Electric; and Dr. Lester Vanderwerf, Dean of the College of Educa
tion, Northeastern University.
Also serving on the panel will be
Deane M cKoane and Irene LaPlante as
moderators. Dr. Janetos, of the Univer
sity Placement Bureau, will also take
part in the program. These great speak
ers will discuss opportunities for ad
vancement, salary possibilities, and the
background, personality, and experi
ence that a college graduate would
need in these fields. They will not dis
cuss specifically their particular firm or
school, but will cover more generally
the field which they represent.
There will be a question and answer
period following the panel discussion,
and a coffee hour with the speakers
in Sawyer Hall immediately following
the program, at which specific ques
tions can be covered.
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Oriental Orgy" Theme
For Union's Program

Student U nion’s annual outstanding event of the year, “ Nite of
Sin,” will be presented at the N otch on Friday, M arch 15, and Sat
urday, March 16, at 8:00 p.m. T h e theme for this year’s “ Nite of
Sin” is “ Oriental O rgy.” T he atmosphere will be that of m ystery
and enchantment, characterizing the “ shady” element o f life in the
Far East. Student U nion is putting great efforts into the decorations
and arrangements for the “ Nite of Sin.” Th e N otch will resemble

Arnold A ir Society Elects:
Bob Culton New Commander
The Harl Pease, Jr. Squadron of the
Arnold Air Society has recently elect
ed the follow ing officers: Commander,
Robert Culton; Executive Officer, Stu
art Kimball; Operating Officer, E. Joel
Hall;
Adjutant,
Edmund
Robert;
Comptroller, Philip Pridham; Public
Relations Officer, Joseph Montminy.
The Arnold Air Society, organized
on this campus in 1951, strives to cre
ate a close and more efficient relation
ship among the Air Force Reserve O f
ficer Cadets. Another aim of the so
ciety is to further the purpose, mission,
tradition and concept of the United
States Air Force as a means o f na
tional defense.
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An architect’s drawing of the proposed Basic Life Sciences building to
be built for the ’59-’60 academic year. This building will house the Depart
ments of Bacteriology, Zoology, and Agricultural and Biological Chemistry,
and it will be located along the road running between Conant Hall and Kings
bury Hall. Also scheduled to appear the same year is an arts building which
will be composed of an Arts, a Music, and a Drama Wing as well as an audi
torium seating 750 people. This will be the first classroom building built for
the College of Liberal Arts since 1927.

N e w Buildings Planned For Future
Include U nion, Libraries, Dorm itories
by Nancy Webster
E ver since September the campus has been noisy with pneu
matic drills and exploding dynamite, construction vehicles have been
getting in the way, and detours have been inconvenient. The girders
for the new student union are up and shovels daily gou ge big holes
in the ravine where the new library will be. The reason? A lon g
with other land-grant colleges, U N H is engaged in a large-scale
building program in an effort to cope with the war-baby boom ,
predicted to hit institutions of higher
learning 5 to 10 years hence.
The new Memorial Student Union, now
55 percent complete, will be ready for
use September 1, 1957. The ballroom,
planned for the first floor, is romantical
ly complete with a terrace overlooking
the ravine. The inside finish will be brick
and the room will have aluminum accoustical panels suspended from the ceiling, a
projection booth, and a movable, sec
tional platform. The room will extend the
75 foot width of the building and 52 feet
the other way.
‘ Glass Wall
On the same floor will be lounges,
meeting rooms, the kitchen, and a dming
room that will have a glass wall on the
ravine side. These facilities will be in
addition to the Commons dining halls. _
On the second (top) floor the main
lounge, meeting rooms, the office of the
Director of Student Union, and the Mem
orial Room will be found. The lounge
like room, commemorating students who
died in World War II and the Korean
War, will give central place to a mem
orial tablet and a book listing war dead.
Ground Floor
The ground floor is reserved for stor
age and utility purposes, the offices of
student government, Student Union, The
N ew Hampshire, The Granite, Outing
Club, and W.M.D.R. There will also be
a table tennis room, and a dark room for
The Granite and The N ew Hampshire.
A dark room for general use is being
planned for some future date. Space is
being left for bowling alleys, which will
be installed when finances allow.
With over 2 acres of floor space, the
new Memorial Student Union will pro
vide expanded recreational facilities for
students and serve as a center for state

PRICE — SE V E N CENTS

wide conferences. Banquets can be catered
in the ballroom.
New Library
The $1,000,000 library, being built by
the Harvey Construction Company of
Manchester, is scheduled for completion
July 1, 1958.
The two-story front will have a facade
of New Hampshire granite, while the
rear, because of the ravine slope, will
show five stories. The walls will be
mostly brick.
New Additions
Besides the music listening rooms,
micro-film library and study rooms ex
isting in Hamilton Smith, that will be
moved to the new building, a research
room and an extensive art gallery will
be added. It will house the present col
lection of books, 240,000, and will be
adequate until there are approximately
347,800 volumes. The library grows at
about 12,000 books a year.
Tracy and Hildreth of Nashua, archi
tects, have planned the building so that
another story and a half can be added
when expansion is necessary.
Women’s Dorm
Recently the legislature authorized fur
ther expenditures for a women’s dormi
tory to be built next to McLaughlin Hall
on Edgewood Road, by the Harvey Com
pany. The two dorms will be similar in
style. The new one, which will cost
$437,000, was designed by Koehler and
Izaak of Manchester.
One ell of the building will parallel
McLaughlin’s Congreve ell and lie along
the ridge between the brook and the
cinder road. The other ell will form a
right angle to the ridge and run toward
McLaughlin, the outer angle blunted to
(continued on page 8)

art opium den. The games of chance will
be run in the lobby. The main hall will
represent an oriental night club with its
show girls, entertainment, music, and
dancing. Not only will the interior of
the Notch be completely decorated, but
every effort is being made to give the
outside an intriguing and sinister look.
To add to the amusement of the eve
ning, some of the members of our faculty
will run the gambling games. Bouncers,
gamblers, and “opium” girls will be repre
sented by members of fraternities and
sororities.
Moonlight Gamblers
The games of chance will include black
jack, chuck-a-luck, roulet, poker,' and
craps. Gambling will be done with play
money of which everyone starts with an
equal amount. The lucky person who wins
the most money playing these games dur
ing the evening, will receive a prize of
a carton of cigarettes.
Entertainment will consist of two
twenty-minute shows each evening. Julie
Butler and Serin Punnahitanond are to be
the star attractions with their singing
talents. Serin, an exchange student from
Thailand, is going to sing in his native
tongue which will add to the oriental at
mosphere. Also, Serin is helping to plan
the decorations because he has sung in
an oriental night club.
The free refreshments will have the
oriental touch and will be served at the
“ bar” decorated along the same theme.
There will also be free cigarettes passed
out during these two evenings.
Committee Members
The co-chairmen of “ Nite of Sin” are
Roger and Ronald Simone. Many com
mittees are working to 'make this year’s
Student Union event a great success.
The chairmen of these committees are as
follows: decorations, John Haslam;
lighting, Don Reed; refreshments, Ellie
Gorenstein and Allwynne McMullen;
show, Joan Pernice and Alma W right;
games, Peter Hollister and Joe Isentein;
oublicity, Jan Davidson; properties, Mike
Colbert; personnel, Jan Allaire and Lydia
Allman.
There is no admission charge to “ Nite
of Sin.” Your identification card is your
passport to an evening of mystery and
fun.

Committee Debates
Student Handbook
At a meeting of the Student Sen
ate’s Publicity Committee on March
10, plans were formulated for the new
Student Senate Handbook. The meet
ing was presided over by Jerry Arseneault of the Student Senate and there
were representatives of SU, ID C,
W ID C , Sphinx, URC, W R A , and Stu
dent Senate present in an advisory role.
These organizations are all contribut
ing to the cost of the handbook, which
is expected to become an annual pub
lication after its first issue in 1957.
The new handbook’ s goal is to give
all the students a handy source of
reference in regards to most aspects
of campus life. The handbook will take
the place of, and consolidate the ma
terial given in, several publications now
in existence on campus. A m ong these
publications to be consolidated are the
Sophomore Sphinx’s “ Handbook for
Freshmen,” the ID C ’s rushing hand
book, the U R C ’s booklet, the W R A
Athletic pamphlet, and the University’s
“ Rules Book for Students.” The Cam
pus Calendar, now put out in a large
card style, will be incorporated into
the new handbook, along with m em o
space. A campus directory and the Uni
versity traffic regulations will also be
included.
The handbook is under the auspices
of the Student Senate’s Publicity Com
mittee. In addition to Mr. Dayton
Henson, the committee’ s advisof; Mr.
L. Franklin Heald is acting as a spe
cial advisor on this project.
The handbook will be paid for in part
by a proposed addition of twenty-five
cents to the Student Senate tax per
semester.
A t the present time, approximately
200 pages and 52 pictures are planned.
The members of the Student Sen
ate’ s hard-working Publicity Commit
tee are Patricia Draper, Ralph Stevens,
R od Dyer, Herb Brown, Ed Robert,
Cynthia Gould, Janet Allaire, Sandy
Sturdivant, and Jerry Arseneault.

Concert Choir On TV
Prof. Karl H. Bratton, Chairman of
the Department of Music, has announc
ed that the Concert Choir will appear
on television:, Channel 4, Boston,
March 24.
The Choir will sing on the program
“ Our Believing W o r ld ” at 10:30 a.m.
It will be the carol organization’s fifth
apearance over Boston television.
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Dormitory Affairs
Topic Of Retreat

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, March 14
Schedule for March 14 to 20
Commentary
M onday through Friday at 6:45 p.m. (A lso over W T S N — 1270 kc.)
Thursday Commentary turns to you
with Dr. Carl Menge of the Education
Department.
Friday, Sports with Bill Stearns.
Monday, N. H. Council on W orld
Affairs. U N H students interviewed by
Conrad Quimby.
Tuesday, Analysis and interpretation
of news with Dr. Hans Heilbronner of
the History Department.
Wednesday, Analysis and interpreta
tion of news with Prof. W illiam Yale
o f the H istory Department.
Lucky Strike News
Sunday through Friday at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. national and regional cov
erage.
Thinking Out Loud
W ednesday at 9:45 p.m., Dr. Edward
D. Eddy’s viewpoints on the Univer
sity and you. Informative and frank.
World of Sports
Tuesday and Thursday at 7 :45 p.m.,
Ample coverage of the sports scene.
Ski News
Thursday and Friday at 9:45 p.m.,
Conditions of slopes throughout New
England for your weekend skiing con 
venience.
Proudly W e Hail
Sunday at 7:00 p.m., Presenting the
play, “ Tornado Alley.”

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N EW HAMPSHIRE

Friday, March 15
Saturday, March 16
Sunday, March 17
Monday, March 18

Wednesday, March 20

*7 p.m. Newman Club, Lecture, Father Daniel
Linehan S. J., St. Thomas More Church Hall
*8 p.m. Nite of Sin, Notch
*8 p.m. Nite of Sin, Notch
*7 p.m. Canterbury Club, Panel Discussion on
the Greek W orld led by Dean McKoane, Dallas
Hall
*7 :30 p.m. C A Faculty Fireside, “ How Much
Freedom Should A Student Have From Admin
istrative Control” Dean Gardiner’s Home, 56
Madbury Road
*7-10 p.m. Lens and Shutter, Hewitt 213
*8 p.m. Mask and Dagger, Sabrina, New Hamp
shire Hall

Any organization which would like to have a notice of an open
meeting, lecture, etc., appear in the Campus Calendar should call 425
between 7 and 9 on the Sunday night proceeding publication.

Nocturnal Noises
Investigation of nocturnal noises out
side the residence of President Eldon L.
Johnson a few days ago disclosed that
the midnight visitor on Prexy’s porch
was a small white pig, normallv quartered
in the college barns.
Although conceding that it was un
doubtedly an “ educated pig,” Dr. John
son suspects that animal may have had
“ student guidance.”
It was guided back to the barn by
University herdsmen.
It is no longer a “cow college” ^when
the presence of a pig on the President’s
oorch produces a posse.
E. M. LOEW 'S

C I V

I C

THEATRE
W eek Beginning Friday, March 15
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

March 15-16

A K IN G AN D FOUR
Q U EEN S
C lark G able

Eleanor Parker

CORRECTED PROGRAMS
Thurs.-Sat.

March 14-16

Rock 'n Roll Hit
Sun.-Mon.

March 17-18

IRON PETTICOAT
Katherine Hepburn
Tues.-Wed.

Bob Hope
March 19-20

A KID FOR TW O
FARTHINGS
English Comedy Drama
Diana Dors
Thurs.-Fri.

THE GIRL CAN’T
HELP IT
starring

Ja y n e M ansfield

Little Richard

plus

W O M EN O F PITCAIRN

March 21-22

THREE VIO LEN T PEOPLE
Charlton Heston

Anne Baxter

Next W eek — Annual Revival W eek

/

* Starred items are open to the public.

Coming Sun.

Summer W aitress Institute
Gives G irls Practical Advice
The third annual Summer Waitress
Institute given by the Extension Service
in cooperation with the New Hampshire
Hotel Association will be held, April
12-13._
Designed for girls 16 and over, the
conference will have sessions on “ What
You May Face, and How To Face It,”
“ Hiring Procedures,” “ Dining Room
Serving,” “ Your Appearance,” “ Getting
Along With Co-workers,” and “ Leisure
Time Recreation.” A special practice ses
sion will also be featured.
Assisting in the presentation of the
program will be James B. Smith, Man
ager of the Wentworth-By-The-Sea;
Mrs. Florence Morey, Manager of the
Inn Unique, Crawford Notch; Mrs. Tess
Raines, Head Waitress at the Rock
ingham Hotel of Portsmouth; Caroline
Wooster, Assoc. Prof. of Women’s Physi
cal Education; Prof. Robert Dowd of
the Psychology Department; and Miss
Patricia Olkkonen, Extension Recre
ation Specialist.

Women’s
Inter-Dormitory
Council
sponsored a retreat at Highland House
March 9 and 10 to discuss different im
portant phases of dormitory^ social and
judiciary problems. After an informal in
troduction of each guest attending, the
history of W ID C was given, covering
the years 1949 to the present. Dean Mar
garet McKoane, Dean of Women, then
spoke on the role and duties of a House
Council in the dorms.
After this the girls divided into four
groups. The first conducted a discussion
of parliamentary procedure, which was
headed by Prof. Edward Cortez of the
Speech Department. Social activities were
discussed under the leadership of Mrs.
Arthur Lord, House Director of Smith
Hall and advisor to W ID C. Mrs. Blanche
Foulkrod, House Director of Sawyer
Hall, and also advisor to W ID C, and
Mrs. Jerry Chase of the Housing De
partment led the discussion of fund
raising possibilities in the dorm. The
fourth group discussed methods of reachthe girls. This group was directed by
Dean McKoane.
After supper the group discussed the
four group topics together and each one
had an opportunity to add her opinions
and suggestions. The history of Women’s
Judiciary Board, what it has done this
year, and its future plans was given.
Bobbie Hatch, President of W ID C, then
presented the results of a recent study
of women’s rules on campus which in
cluded some new ideas on how to better
enforce some rules and improve upon
others.
Sunday morning, before concluding the
weekend, the group discussed elections
and the possibility of having formal in
stallation of dorm officers. In the course
of the weekend W ID C attempted to bring
to light many of the vital mechanics of
good living in dormitories.

Commentary is the newest concept
in radio for this area. Hear
Com
mentary Monday through Friday, 6:45
p.m. over W M D R .

O KLA H O M A
and

Color

Thurs.
March 14
Two Super Science Thrillers

IN VASIO N U.S.A.
PLUS

Fri.-Sat.

March 15-16

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardiey A Co., Ltd., London

Sun.-Mon.

Conditions beard; helps tauten skin, counteract perspiration;

John W ayne

Maureen O 'H ara

C O Portsmouth,
L O NN. IH.A L

March 17-18

Je ff Chandler

ELECTRIC SHAVE

WINGS OF
EAGLES
March 15-21

Fri.-Thurs.

NOW

Joanne Dru

THE BARRETTS O F
WHIMPLE STREET

BATTLE
HYMN

Jennifer Jones

Starring

Tues.-Wed.

Russell K. Mason of Melrose, Mass.,
has been named captain of the freshman
indoor track’ squad.
Mason has been a standout all winter
in the 600-yard run, and has also picked
up points in the high jump and broad
jump for Coach Paul Sweet.
He was coached in high school by
Bob Mikszenas, a former Glass Bowl
football end at UNH. now a teachercoach at Melrose High.

Starring

Ginger Rogers

DRANGO

FOR A CLOSER

March 14

Thurs.

OH MEN! OH W O M EN !
Dan Dailey

Mason Captain

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

A THOUSAND YEARS FROM N O W
In CinemaScope

John A. Karas, Assistant Professor
of Physics and producer-host o f the
“ 2000 a.d.” television series, has in
dicated that a member of the Armed
Forces, using latest scientific equip
ment, will look for the proverbial
“ needle in the haystack.” This will be
done on the “ 2000 a.d.” program, Sun
day at 1:30 p.m. over W B Z -T V from
Boston, Mass.
Professor Karas said the search will
be done with one of the newest mine
detectors available. The United States
Marine Corps is making necessary ar
rangements for the demonstration.
Member of Byrd’s Staff
The program, which will feature
many scientific protection devices for
the Armed Forces, has also obtained
one of Admiral Byrd’s Antarctic Staff,
Captain Ric'hhrd B. Black, to describe
extreme cold weather equipment.
Captain Black is a noted explorer,
having headed Operation Deep Freeze
I. He will comment on his experiences
and will show motion pictures filmed
in, the Antarctic. Several unusual items
of historical interest will be included.
H ow good is a modern bullet-proof
vest? Experts intend to find out by
firing a live round of 45 caliber am
munition at Mr. J. Harrison Parkhurst, III, a Boston commuter who has
volunteered for the demonstration.
After the firing viewers will have the
opportunity to inspect the construction
of the vest, developed for use in Korea.
Debut In Ice Water
Lieutenant Henry Pesak o f the
United States Naval Reserve plans to
spend the duration of the telecast in
an ice-filled tank of water. Using a
special exposure suit which is customdesigned to the weather, he plans to
make his debut in freezing water— but,
Classical music is aired Sunday with no discomfort.
“ T w o thousand a.d.” is a public ser
through Friday at 6:00 p.m. over
vice program of International Business
W M D R , 650 on your dial.
Machines Corporation and Js designed
Norris Edson has a Rock V Roll Party to interest young people in a career
each Wednesday at 7 :00 p.m. over 650. in science and engineering. T h e pro
gram has received numerous awards
from engineering and civic organiza
tions for its active participation in this
work.

UPTO W N

s T n n ito

March 17-23

Professor Karas
Producer-Host O f
Scientific Series

March 19-20

Rock Hudson
Martha

Leslie Neilson

CHA-CHA-CHA BOOM
Perez P rad o , M a ry K aye

S U N .- W E D .,

Dan Duryea
Hyer

MARCH 1 7 - 2 0

MISTER C O R Y
Tony C u rtis, M artha H yer
Also!

THE N IGH T RUNNER

Brand new-the Arrow
Windshield Jacket
Windproof, water repellent— and good looking. That’s
Arrow’s all-new Windshield jacket styled in tattersall
checks, stripes and solid colors. Bi-Swing action
back gives freedom of movement. Elastic waist and
adjustable cuff and collar tabs for changeable spring
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Yardiey products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original English
formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardiey o f London, Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C.
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Department of The Arts Exhibits Scandinavian Lands Pastor Will Speak
Announce Programs
At Lenten Lectures
Creations Of Faculty Members
Kenneth Holland, President of the
Institute of International Education,
announced that fellowships for study
in Denmark and Sweden have 'been of
A lm ost fifty pieces of art, representing the w ork of all m em  fered to American graduate students
bers o f the U niversity Departm ent of T h e A rts are now on ex for the 1957-58 academic year.

By Lee Rente

hibit in the H am ilton-Sm ith
opened W ednesday, February
M arch 29. T he show includes
selected by a com m ittee from

A rt Gallery. T he staff exhibition
27, and will continue until Friday,
a wide variety of artistic endeavors
T h e A rts Department.

John Hatch, now a sabbatical leave in '
Cuba, has entered tw o paintings in which
he has experimented quite effectively in
using metallic paint with water color.
While on leave, Mr. Hatch anticipates
doing archaeological studies of art among
the early settlers of the Yucatan Penin
Students in H otel Administration re
sula. George R. Thomas, chairman o f
the department, and formerly an archi cently heard Mrs. Hilda W atson, D i
tect, has contributed photographs (taken rector of Education for the American
by Richard Merritt, University photog H otel Association. Mrs. W atson, pri
rapher) of the home which he has de marily interested in food training and
signed and now lives in. Wesley B. Brett allied subjects, apeared as one o f the
is exhibiting a dining table and photo weekly lecturers the H otel students
graphs of another piece which is now on have been hearing.
The address was concerned primarily
display in Boston.
The ceramic sculpture and pottery of with the employment problem in the
Edwin Scheier, the jewelry by Winifred industry and what is expected of stu
Clark, and the weaving of Ruth_ Mac dents entering the field of hotel admin
Donald, Nancy Talbot, and Winifred istration.
Mrs. W atson feels students entering
Clark are examples of types of work
which often aren’t recognized as an in the field should know what they have
to offer, what is expected of them, and
tegral part of the field of art.
The exhibition also features some oil should realize that the road to success
paintings by John Laurent, (who, in is not an easy or short one.
Once in his job. she continued, the
cidentally, also has some work currently
showing at the Whitney Museum in New young career person should build a
York) an oil painting and a lithograph reputation by showing interest and ini
by John O ’Reilly, two oils by Christopher tiative, and should do every job well.
In concluding her speech the Educa
Cook, and additional photographs by
tion Director suggested certain “ D o ’s ”
Richard Merritt and George Thomas.
Professor Thomas, in a message in and “ D ont’s ” to be followed by stu
cluded in the show’s program, said, “ The dents when being interviewed for a job.
D o not, she said, tell the interviewer
faculty of the Department of Arts is a
faculty o f ‘doers.’ One common personal you want to start at any particular job
quality which the visitor to this exhibition or level; do not change jobs too often;
may not readily notice is perhaps the do not demand more of a salary than
most significant one of a ll: the interest, the hotel may feel you are worth; do
enthusiasm and devotion of these teachers be interested in all departments; and
do establish a good reputation, bear
in bringing to their students a true under
ing in mind that this can be one of a
standing of the arts.”
student’s greatest assets.

Expert Addresses
Hotel Ad. Majors

Eddy Lectures On
College Objectives
In a recent broadcast o f W M D R ’s
“ Thinking Out Loud” Dr. Edward D.
Eddy, Jr. continued a previous discus
sion o f what the University stands for
today and its tasks. H e had stated that
the University had three main objec
tives, the first of these being the pro
motion o f intellectual leadership for
the state and the nation.
Dr. Eddy mentioned the promotion
of leadership in society as a second
objective. He pointed out that this
is necessary in order that lives may
be socially significant. One who leads
a socially significant life is one who
believes and has faith in the values
which are affirmed b y the traditional
democratic ideology.
A s the third objective, Dr. Eddy
proposed the promotion of leadership
of the moral life. He continued by say
ing that if we are here to seek truth it
must be done with honesty and integ
rity, otherwise the result will not be
real truth.
H e .cited an exerpt from “ Changing
Values in C ollege” and summarized it
by saying that the American, college
students are, in effect, “ gloriously con
tented with themselves, with the future.
That they are self-centered; that they
have an easy tolerance o f diversity;
that the traditional moral values are
valued but they don’t mind if some
body gets away with quite a bit now
and then and they expect to get away
with quite a bit themselves.”
He continued, “ they express a need
for religion but God doesn’ t really have
much to do with the campus. T h ey ’re
dutifully responsive toward govern
ment but they are politically irrespon
sible and politically illiterate, and that
they set great stock by education. He
concludes that they are not really be
coming liberalizes by being educated
■but only fitting themselves comfortably
into the ranks of American college
alumni.”
_
This viewpoint, stated Dr. Eddy,
must color the standards of the Univer
sity. The University continues to grow
in two directions, the students’ aim and
the faculty’s aim. Sometimes they run
parallel, sometimes they cross, but
usually they are far apart. However,
the University will w ork at its objec
tives; intellectual, social, and moral.

Meet your friends at Notch Hall.

A series of Lenten lectures by a
Cambridge, Mass., pastor and theology
professor have been planned as a c o 
operative observance of Christian dis
cipline by the Durham Community
Church and St. G eorge’s Church.
Dr. Samuel Miller, the guest speaker,
has chosen “ The Renewal of Faith” as
the topic of his four lectures. They will
be delivered in Paine Auditorium of
the Community Church at 8 p.m. on
March 20, March 28, April 4, and April

Three fellowships have been offered
by the Danish Government through the
Ministry of Education. These include
funds for a year of study at an institu
tion of higher education and a short
orientation course. Grantees should
have funds to pay their own. travel and 1 1 .
incidental expenses. They may, if eli
Pastor of the Old Cambridge Baptist
gible, apply for Fulbright Travel Church, Dr. Miller also is on the fac
Grants.
ulty of Andover-N ew ton Theological
The Swedish Government is giving School and lectures at Harvard Divin
three fellowships through the Sweden- ity School. He is the author of five
America Foundation. These awards are books dealing with the significance of
administered in the United States by religion for modern man.
Dr. Miller’s lectures are titled: March
the Institute of International Educa
The Difficulty of Being Religi
tion .and the American-Scandinavian 20:
Foundation. Stipends include 4500 ou s” ; March 28, “ The Mysterious
crowns for the academic year. It is W ork of G od ” ; April 4, “ The Dimen
expected that tuition will be waived sions of W orsh ip ” ; and April 11, “ The
except at the International Graduate Nature of Being Human.”
Tickets may be purchased for the
School for English-Sneaking Students
at the University of Stockholm, for individual lectures at $1.00 each or for
which the tuition is approximately $30. the series at $3.00'. The series tickets
Candidates must pay their own travel may be obtained from W . Kent Mant
and incidental expenses. They may ling, 95 Madbury Road, Durham. Indi
study at the Universities of Gothenburg, vidual lecture tickets are on sale at the
Lund, Stockholm, and Uppsala, and at College Shop, W ildcat, T ow n and
Campus, apd the Bookstore.
other approved institutions.
Preference is 'given to candidates
under 35. Other eligibility require
ments are: United States citizenship;
a Bachelor’s degree from an American
college or university of recognized
standing by the time of departure;
demonstrated academic ability and ca
pacity for independent study; good
moral character, personality and adapt
ability; and good health. A knowledge
of IDanish is not a prerequisite for the
Danish awards. A knowledge of Swe
dish is desirable except for those wish
ing to study at the International Grad
uate School. Applications may be ob
tained from the Institute of Interna
tional Education in New Y ork City
or from its regional offices in Chicago,
Denver, Houston, San Francisco and
W ashington, D. C.

Debate O n Education
The Foreign Students Club, in coop
eration with the Debating Society, is
sponsoring a debate on a highly con
troversial phase of education. The topic
for the debate is .“ R e: Higher Educa
tion should be limited only to the gift
ed.” T w o teams will argue for both
sides of the ouestion.
The contest will be held on W ednes
day, March 20, in the Organization
R oom of Commons Building (second
floor). The time scheduled is 7:30 p.m.

LOST
Lost: One Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
pin. If found, please contact Pat Dick at
Scott Hall.

Engineers, Q ualified Persons
Sought By M aine A ir Base
The Loring Air Force Base, Lim e
stone, Maine, reports a critical need
for civilian, engineers with at least a
college degree or equivalent experience
in mechanical, electrical, or civil engi
neering. These engineers are needed to
plan, design and draw up specifications
for nw buildings and building changes
which will enable this base to maintain
its position of prime importance to the
nation’s defense.
Jobs are under Federal Civil Service
and pay from $375 to $586 a month,
with good apportunity for promotion.
Interested and qualified persons are
asked to write t o ' the civilian person
nel offitcr, Loring Air Force Base,
Post Office and Courthouse Building,
Boston, Mass.

Going, Going, Gone
Engaged: Carol Coldwell, Theta U,
to Leo Driscoll, S A E ; Ann Garside,
Theta U, to Lee Perkins ’54.
Married: Dee Drew, Alpha X i Delta,
to Fred Kunz, Dover, Mass.

C hange Contest Dates
Lens and Shutter announces that the
deadline for all entries in their contest
has been moved up to March 18-22.
Dates for picking up slides which were
left to be judged have been m oved to
April 10-12.

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment
Closed Wed.

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's
Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

ive Modern!
Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

C arb e rry Shoe Store
A good place to buy shoes for the entire
family for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
We Give S&H Stamps

NEW YORK STREET
WASHETTE, INC.
•

A quick service laundry

•

W ash-fluff dry-fold

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof.
Closes tight! Flavor stays in . . . everything else stays out.

Ever-popular handy L&M packs!
Am erica’s fastest-growing King . . . largest-selling Regular filter.

Smoke modern LfrMand always get

full

exciting flavor

...P L U S TH E PURE W HITE MIRACLE TIP

TRY US FO R REAL E C O N O M Y
7 New York Street, Dover
(turn right at 561 Central Ave.)

Yes, you a re free to c h o o s e . . . only w h e n you s m o k e
m o d e r n L&M. A n d o n l y L&M g i v e s y o u t h e f l a v o r . . .
t h e full, e x c i t i n g f l a v o r t h a t m a k e s L&M . . .
©1957, L i g g e t t a M y e r s T o b a c c o C o .
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Liberal To Conformity
T h e U niversity professes to present, to those students desiring
it, the opportunity for a “ liberal education.” Perhaps a definition of
“ liberal” in regard to education is lon g overdue. It does not mean
an education restricted to a lib era list^ octrin e or approach in poli
tics or organized religion or any other particular sphere of in
tellectual endeavor. N either does it mean generous or bountiful,
since faculty size and space lim itations must necessarily restrict
curriculum . It should mean an education leading to unconstricted
broad-m indedness on the part o f the student. Is this what is being
offered?
M ost, if not all students, enter the U niversity th oroughly
grounded in and, in fact, surrounded b y our W estern Christian
Culture and graduate w ithout ever leaving the confines of its teach
ings and attitudes. If they are exceptionally aware and take ad
vantage of all opportunities offered to them during their four years
here, they may range the intellectual seas from the turbulent
waters o f M arxism to the placid bays of Christian dogm a. Surely
there is enough variety and conflict in W estern thought to keep
them b u s y : Plato to Sartre, V irgil to W ord sw orth , D avid to D ali?
But, if they should wish to sail in Eastern oceans, to converse with
and understand C onfucius or the Buddha, to examine the approach
o f Oriental M ysticism , they find the U niversity provides no navi
gators or pilots.
T h is nautical m etaphor is extended but perhaps the point can
be seen — this U niversity, unw ittingly or no, fosters and perpetu
ates a particular view of life, that of our W estern civilization. In
a w orld where East and W est are com in g into a closer relationship
every day, is it not dangerous to send you n g men and w om en into
this w orld with a blind spot? T h e inability of the A m erican to
appreciate the outlook and the heritage of the Oriental is becom ing
m ore m anifest each day on the international scene.
A lo n g with neglecting the thinking of half the w orld (w ith the
exception of one or tw o rapid survey courses on religion ), the U ni
versity either ignores or p oorly treats certain mainstreams in
W estern thought, further restricting the liberality of its “ liberal
education.” M ysticism is not solely a possession of the East, as
evidenced by N eo-Platonism and the lon g line of Christian m ystics.
A ll A narchists, nihilists and atheists are not madmen, and their
view s deserve som e consideration. Com m unism , Traditionalism and
R eaction deserve serious consideration, not a treatment as if they
w ere self-evident mistakes.
If a liberal education should lead not on ly to broad-m indedness
but to intellectual open-m indedness as well, the U niversity has
failed. H o w m any seniors, be they Rationalists or Em piricists,
R om antics or Classicists, believe in econom ic, b iological or social
determ inism, find it within the grasp of their imagnation to con 
ceive o f the possibility of w alking on fire, on water, or through a
w all? H o w m any can conceive of value in irrationality, segregation
or nudism ? H o w many have “ d iscovered” their religion, either the
one they “ inherited” or a new one, or h a v e “ d iscovered” th e y wanted
no religion ?
Th is U niversity, under the false colors of “ liberal education,”
reacts like an am oeba to the ideas and ideologies that seem pre
valent in the state, the nation, and the W estern part of the world.
It evolves its courses and attitudes in time with or slightly behind
the pulse around it, givin g strength to this pulse by turning out
people w h o vibrate in tune with it. In this role the U niversity con 
tributes to conform ity in thought and action w hile decryin g it.
It is little w onder there is apathy on campus. Little w onder
the average collegian is described as a conform ist and a conserva
tively liberal thinker.
T h at any creativity and “ off-beat” thought is found pn the col
lege com m unity is a source o f such surprise as at a miracle.

Heard Music Is Sweeter
F o r som e time now , the U niversity has not been quite the same
to us. A t first we thought that it was only a gastric repercussion of
the cynicism w hich w e repeatedly m anifest; but it was m ore than
that. Finally it dawned on us that w e missed the carillon music each
day at noon and after supper.
T h e H enderson M em orial Carillon is a fine musical instrument
— when it was installed it was the largest sym phonic carillon in
the country, with 64 bells, 32 notes and 3 octaves. It is a shame to
use such an instrument as rarely as it is b ein g used now.
W e realize that all the reasons for w anting the carillon music
again are not altruistic or engendered b y a love of music. W ith the
chim es playing after the clock strikes tw elve, few long-w inded pro
fessors will have the courage to try and hold their ow n for another
five minutes. M oreover, the concerts added a certain individuality
and personality to the campus. W e wish they could be retained.

Guest W riter
Friday and Saturday
The King and Four Queens with Clark
Gable, Eleanor Parker, and Jo Van Fleet.
There is no denying that the popular
stars in this outdoor melodrama and the
promise of excitement in the title will
draw many movie-goers to .the boxoffice, but it is doubtful if its entertain
ment values will impress them as being
much more than fair. When a Western
de-emphasizes action, sweat and gunsrnoke, and attempts to rely on a plot,
its script must be better than this in
adequate offering if it is to be worth
while.
Gable, a fascinating gunslinger, is try
ing to con a group o f man-hungry wom
en out of $100,000 in gold. They (the
mother and wives of the four brothers
who stole and hid the money) have been
waiting for two years in the town of
Wagon Mound for the only living hus
band to come and claim his loot and love.
Then in comes Gable and the wives make
their play. This show’s main appeal is
sex appeal. The characters are neither
sympathetic or genuine, and the situations
in which they become involved are not
believable. A 2.4.
Sunday and Monday
The Iron Petticoat with Bob Hope and
Katharine Hepburn.
Miss Hepburn, a mannish, robot-like
Soviet pilot is forced down over the
American zone of Germany, and Hope,
a U. S. airman, is assigned to teach her
the ins and outs of mellow and capital
istic democracy. This could be an inter
esting situation if the script was adequate,
but it is rather slow-paced and talky.
There are a few bright quips delivered
by Hope, who does not seem at home in
this film. Miss Hepburn struggles valiant
ly against her script limitations, and that
she manages to be occasionally amusing
and clever in her portrayal is a triumph
of her obvious determination.
There are romantic misunderstandings,
an abduction, a contrived last minute
rescue and some other theatrical elements,
all quite thoroughly predictable. Another
2.4.
Tuesday and Wednesday
A Kid For Two Fathings with Diana
Dors, Primo Camera and Jonathan Ash
more.
A young boy, Jonathan Ashmore,
loses his pet chick and a tailor, to con
sole him, tells him a fairy story about
the special magic a unicorn has to grant
any wish if you rub its horn. The lad
sets off to market to search for a magic
unicorn and finds a vagrant leading a
white kid with one horn, which he takes
for a unicorn and leads home. He wishes
good things for his friends, and they
come true — naturally.
This film is a warm and appealing
comedy drama about a youngster with
faith, and though the development is
rather obvious throughout, the story is
moving and refreshing. The street scenes
may prove of abo,ve average interest to
many viewers. 3.4
Thursday and Friday
Three Violent People with Charlton
Heston, Anne Baxter and Tom Tryon.
A proud ex-Confederate rancher mar
ries a former saloon girl, his brother
olans to steal his horses, carpet-baggers
try to steal his ranch, and he flies into
a rage when he learns o f his wife’s lurid
past. All of this is far from unusual
and, though horses romp and guns blaze
during too few minutes o f this horse flick,
little is done to break the air of boredom
caused bv this syntheic story. The acting
is acceptable if rot exceptional, Miss Bax
ter, as usual, slapping a little too much
frosting on the cake she serves the
oublic and Mister Heston delivering
moldy pastrv. The show ends with a gun
battle and the usual clinch, and everyone
will be glad for a breath o f fresh air. 2.2

A Hit For
Town And Qown
by Priscilla Daggett

Dung H o
B oard of C ontrol members at South Dakota State College,
B rookings, S. D., w ere w orryin g about h ow to keep campus ja y
walkers off the grass.
“ L et’s have snow fences across those paths all year lon g ,” ex
pounded D ave Christensen, student president, accordin g to the
Collegian*
“ Better still,” muttered another board mem ber, “ let’ s pile
manure along the sidewalks. T h a t’ll keep ’em in line.”

Wf)e Jjteto Hampshire
Published weekly on Thursday throughout the school year by the students of the Unireraity of New
Hampshire. Entered as second-class matter at the Post office at Durham, New Hampshire, under the act
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are open for the acceptance of news stories from 7 to 10 p.m. on the Sunday preceding publication.
Telephone Durham 425. For emergencies call David Smith, 447, Lambda Chi Alpha.
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The Oyster River School auditorium
was the scene of Town and Gown Players’
charming production of Papa Is All on
Friday evening, March 8. The play, writ
ten by Patterson Greene, was presented
in celebration of International Theatre
Month. Papa Is All was considered ap
propriate for the occasion because of the
universality of its theme. (Its appro
priateness was explained in a well-meant,
if somewhat labored, statement on the
program.)
Papa Is A ll was the story of a Mennonite family of German extraction in
eastern Pennsylvania, the Aukamps. The
family was forced into conformity with
an outmoded tradition by the extraordi
narily over-zealous and bigoted father.
The plot of the play showed the progress
of the family from submission to the
tyrant to freedom and “ worldliness.” The
plot took a few precarious turns, especial
ly in the sham “ death” of the father, but
was on the whole convincing. The Mennonite dialect, with its strange misplacing
of adverbs, was hilarious and was handled
almost perfectly by the cast.
John Skelton was marvelously frighten
ing and brutish as the un-fatherly “ papa” .
He showed skill in an extremely difficult
role.
Helen Funkhouser was the tender
hearted, ingenuous, and easily intimidated
“ mama.” In this critic’s opinion, Mrs.
Funkhouser’s portrayal was one of the
most attractive features of the play. She
handled the difficult dialect with remark
able agility.
The Aukamp’s moonstruck daughter
Emma was played by Gretchen Engelhardt. Especially noteworthy was her
(continued on page 5)

Commentary
b y R obert H am bleton
Chairman, Men’s Judiciary Board
On entering college, the greatest m ajority of students have
attained a level o f m aturity which guides their behavior into
accepted, harm onious patterns for college living. T h ey are ready
and w illin g to assume the responsibilities of adult behavior alon g
with the freedom s of adult living. Citizens such as these present
no problem in any type of society, collegiate or otherwise.
But there are in a small m inority, a group of immature in
dividuals w ho are unfortunately not always distinguishable frhm
the m ajority. B eing inseparable, so to speak, from their m ore ad
mirable fellow s, they are granted the same adult rights, privileges,
and freedom s as the m ore mature students. But unlike these latter,
they are not ready, are unwilling, and often are just plain unable to
even com prehend the responsibilities of adult living, let alone
assume them. It is with individuals such as these that the M en’s
Judiciary Board com m on ly concerns itself. Fortunately, the num
ber of such students has been com paratively small this year. M ore
than ever, these w ayw ard children are in the m inority.
“ W e ll then,” you ask, “ w hy concern ourselves so m uch about
them ?”
T o answer that, we must examine the nature of their acts and
in what way they effect the U niversity. The cases w hich have
appeared before the M en’s Judiciary B oard are of tw o general
typ es: (1) conduct w hich directly infringes upon the rights of
others, and (2) individual m isconduct which reflects p oorly upon
the U niversity, and hence all its m em b ers; this reflection is un
avoidable since every student is a representative of the U niversity,
and each person may act, to the eyes of an outsider, in a fashion
typ ica l of his th irty-four hundred fellow students. In this second
area, it is im m ediately apparent that, h ow ever lim ited the m inor
ity, the effect of its folly w ill be felt b y the w h ole group. This is
unfair to the mature, w ell-adjusted m ajority and must be prevented
as much as possible. So we concern ourselves w ith it.
In the first type of m isconduct, the right violated has been,
in general, that of quiet study and livin g conditions. T h is is cer
tainly important. T he U niversity exists prim arily as a center of
learning, and a serious, adult student has com e to the U niversity
for the educational opportunities w hich it offers. In m ost cases,
this requires a certain am ount of study and concentration. Studying
can be done m ost efficiently in an atm osphere of reasonable quiet.
A n yth in g w hich disturbs the learning process is in contradiction to
the basic purposes of the U niversity and, being so, constitutes
m isconduct on the part o f the disturber. T he disturbance is almost
invariably caused by a lack of consideration for others, b y a blind
disregard for the rules of com m on courtesy and com m on sense in
com m unal living. W ith so m any students livin g as they do in such
close proxim ity to each other, even a local disturbance bothers a
considerable num ber of them. Thus the rights of many m ay be
violated by one unthinking individual.
E ven though there have been few er cases before the M en’s
Judiciary Board this year, it is safe to estimate that 80 percent of
them have been for m isconduct b y a person w ho had been drinking
excessively. This large percentage of a tiny m inority, w hich com 
pensates for its lack of numbers by the v igor o f its displays, is
enough to account fo r the concern over the campus “ drinking p rob
lem.” But h ow ever small the m inority, w e have shown that we
must concern ourselves with it. Nevertheless, this is not necessarily
indicative of a campus problem to be solved by the adm inistration;
rather, this is a campus situation which can be controlled best
through the individual.
In evaluating penalties for m isconduct, the MJB considers
three aspects of each penalty, as they apply to the case at hand.
These are: punishm ent of the individual, prevention of repeated or
further misconduct, and the rehabilitation of the individual as a
w orthw hile m em ber of the college com m unity. Because the drink
ing problem is m ainly a problem of immaturity in the individual,
the B oard is considering cases involvin g excessive drinking more
and more seriously, in hopes of impressing upon the individual
his neglected responsibilities to him self and his society. But even
this is externally im posed, and perhaps never is fully effective in
helping the individual. W e w ould rather see him g ro w up him
self and take his rightful place as an educated, thinking adult.

Reflections In
A Jaundiced Eye
Dave Brubeck
by Richard Lynde
Monday, March 4, at the Field
House, the third Blue and W hite Se
ries concert of the season was pre
sented.
At about 8:10, the Dave Brubeck Quar
tet filed to the platform and the mem
bers, Bob Bates on the 'bass, Joe M orello on the drums, and Paul Desmond
on the sax, were introduced by Dave
Brubeck, pianist and leader of the
Quartet. Some of the tunes played and
improved upon were “ Pennies From
H eaven,” “ These Foolish T h in gs,”
“ Balcony R o ck ,” “ Jeepers Creepers,”
and “ Brother Can Y ou Spare a D im e.”
Others, announced and explained by
Brubeck, were “ I ’m In a Dancing
M o o d ,” a combination of 2/4, 3/4, 4/4,
and barn dance rythms interwoven, and
“ Tw o-Part Intentions,” a number in
which, said Brubeck, one rhythm was
superimposed over another. This last
piece contained some fugal writing and
structure, in the classical style.
After
the intermission,
Brubeck
briefly outlined the concluding half of
the program which contained numbers
from a recent album of the Quartet,
“ Jazz Impressions of the U . S . A . ”
“ Plainsong,” taken, from the Midwest
was played first, then “ Tea D ow n Y o n 
der for Tw o,” a clever combination of
“ Tea For T w o” and “ W a y D ow n
Y onder in New Orleans.” N ext came
“ Ode to a C ow boy ,” which incorpor
ated fragments from several wellknown W estern songs, follow ed b y a
slow and lyrical “ Summer S on g ,” an
impression o f anywhere in the country.

“ Silence in the L o o p ,” or Joe M orello’ s
impression of Chicago, concluded the
program and offered him a chance for
a display of virtuoso drumming. Bru
beck then announced that the Quar
tet could not stay longer as they had
to be in Boston that night. Immediate
ly, the audience gave extended app
lause, and the platform was flooded
with admirers and autograph seekers.
I shall not attempt to evaluate this
concert from a critical standpoint, not
because the music and playing were
above criticism, but because I am per
sonally unacquainted with jazz. This
was, in fact, the first jazz concert I
had ever attended, so the follow ing
should be taken as my opinion and not
as an authoritative pronouncement. I
went to the event expecting little or no
enjoym ent but found the performance
both interesting and enjoyable. The
members of the Quartet play very
well, both as a group and individually,
and they do so easily and unpretenti
ously. Brubeck’s pianism is particularly
fine in control and tone as well as in
its skillful and witty improvisation.
All the players seemed to enjoy play
ing tricks upon each other, and judg
ing from their frequent grinning, pos
sessed excellent senses of humor.
Som ehow, I had the idea there would
be an offensive demonstration of en
thusiasm on the part if the audience—
screaming, groaning, and chanting
“ go, go, g o .” (Perhaps I was thinking
o f Presley’ s “ R ock and R o ll” fans.)
I was pleased, however, that the au
dience was extremely quiet and cour
teous, with the exception of a group of
wise-guys who, since they talked and
laughed so loudly, could not have
been listening to the music at all.
M y enjoyment of this concert was,
as I said before, great, and if I had the
opportunity to hear the Brubeck
Quartet again, or to hear anither good
jazz group, I would.
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Radio Club Enters
Weekend Contest
The University Amateur Radio Club
has announced its entrance into the
New Hampshire Q S O [communica
tions] Party to take place during the
weekend o f March 15 and 16.
In entering tlhis competition, the
Club will attempt to make radio con
tact with other New Hampshire ra
dio “ ham s” . The object of the con 
test is to see which participants can
contact the most hams in the state as
well as hams without the state who
were one-time New Hampshire resi
dents.
The Club’s radio “ shack” is located
in Kingsbury Hall, and from here they
will transmit for the number of hours
allotted to them by the Contest Rules
Committee.
Members of the Club who will do the
transmitting from Friday evening until
Sunday night are: Secretary Bob Hill,
Harvey Schow, Alan Marshall, and
President Bill Dickinson.
T h e Club’s own call letters, W 1 A S Z ,
will be used throughout the contest,
rather than any of the call letters of

Director O f Summer School
Names Schedule For 1957
Dr. Peter Janetos, Director o f Sum
mer Session, has announced that 150
courses for graduate and undergraduate
credit will be offered at this year’s sum
mer school.
A faculty of more than 100 will staff
the regular session which will open
June 24 and run through Aug. 2. Spe
cial courses, whose dates do not exactly
coincide with the general session, in
clude eight-week chemistry programs
running from June 24 to Aug. 26, a
course for teachers of the mentally re
tarded, scheduled from July 2 to Aug.
2, and courses in elementary library
techniques, which will be held from
July 8 to July 26.

Tennis Tryouts
Coach Olsen has announced that all
candidates for the tennis team are to meet
in his office on Monday, March 18, at
4 p.m.
Mike and Dial offers a wide range of
activities for your talents. Stop in and
see. T -H all 311.
individual members having their own
stations.

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE I S !
I t ’s a scientific fact that girls reach emotional ma
turity earlier than boys. For this reason freshman girls
decline tg make romantic alliances with freshman boys.
Thus, the freshman boys are left dateless, and many’s
the night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep.
An equally damp situation exists among upper-class
girls. With upperclassmen being snapped up by freshman
girls, the poor upper-class girls are reduced to dreary,
manless evenings of Scrabble and home permanents.
T here is a solution for this morbid situation — a very
simple solution. Why don’t the two great have-not groups
find solace with one another?
True, there is something o f an age differential, but
that need not matter. Take the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at
Vanderbilt University, was walking across campus one
day, weeping softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears,
he stumbled upon the supine form o f Eustacia Vye, a
sen ior in w ick er and r a ffia , who was collapsed in a
wretched heap on the turf.

\/e couldcd 3<th ird 3/rd j)/^ &$>
“ Why don’t you watch where you’re going, you
squirt?” said Eustacia peevishly.
“ I’m sorry, lady,” said Albert Payson and started to
move on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspira
tion. “ Lady,” he said, “ you’re miserable because you can’t
get a date. So am I. So why don’t we date each other?”
“ Surely you je s t!” cried Eustacia, looking with scorn
upon his youthful head and body.
“ Oh, I know I ’m younger than you are,” said Albert
Payson, “ but that doesn’t mean we can’t find many splen
did things to do together.”
“ Like what?” asked Eustacia.
“ Well,” said Albert Payson, “ we could get a third and
play some one-o-cat.”
“ B ah!” said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
“ All right then,” said Albert Payson, “ we could go
down to the pond and skip some stones and maybe catch
a few frogs.”
“ U gh !” said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
“ How about some run-sheep-run?” he suggested.
“ You are callow, green, and immature,” said Eustacia,
“ and I will thank you to absent yourself at once!”
Sighing, Albert Payson lit a cigarette and started
away.
“ Stay!” cried Eustacia.
“ Was that,” she asked, “ a Philip Morris you just lit?”
“ What else?” said Albert Payson.
“ Then you are not immature!” she cried, clasping
him to her clavicle. “ For to smoke Philip Morris is the
very essence of wisdom, incontrovertible proof that you
know rich, natural pleasure from pale, poor substitutes!
Albert Payson, I am you rs!”
And today they are married and run one of the biggest
wicker and raffia establishments in Blue Ea"th, Minnesota.

Enterprising Frosh
Open Repair Shop
The only radio and electrical appli
ances repair 'business in Durham was
started only last week by tw o enter
prising freshmen, when they received
their permit from the University.
The partners, Floyd
Minks of
Chester and Fritz Klein of Hampstead,
both graduates of Pinkerton Academy
and now Electrical Engineering majors,
offer, -said Fritz, “ the lowest possible
labor charges and retail parts prices.”
Although the two hope the business
will grow steadily— and it has already
expanded during the past week— they
wish to make only money enough to
cover living expenses, and do not sup
pose the business will pay their way
through college.
Both men are well qualified to re
pair electrical appliances because of
previous work in the electronics’ field.
Floyd has worked in radio repair shops
in Derry and Methuen, Mass., during
the summers, and has spent much of
his spare time designing radio trans
mitters. He holds & General Class Ra
dio Amateur’s license enabling hup to
operate his amateur radio station lo
cated at his home.
Fritz, a member of the University’s
Amateur Radio Club, also holds a Gen
eral Class License and operates a sta
tion from his home. Also interested in
cameras, piano and ventriloquy, Fritz
has built his ow n portable radio trans
mitter.
The work performed by the partners
is done in their room s: F loyd’s, at 215
Alexander and Fritz’s, at 210 Fairchild.
Here they keep their testing equip
ment, and their grow ing store of radio
parts.
T h e amount of time necessary to fix
any piece of equipment, stated Fritz,
is a “ direct function of the amount of
studying we have.” He also -said that
any equipment needing repair may be
brought to either of the two dormi
tory rooms.

S enator Bridges O k a y s N o m in atio n
O f Bill M o re a u A s Sum m er Intern
Senator Bridges of N ew H ampshire has just accepted this U ni
versity’s nomination of the student w ho will serve with him as an
intern during the summer. T his means that W illiam J. Moreau,
the nominee, will be spending part of his summer vacation in W a sh 
ington, getting a look into the inner w orkings o f the U. S. Senate.
Bill M oreau is married, and currently living in Newmarket.

In The Good Old _
Days; Glance Back
W e look back with amusement on
the Social Regulations of New Ham p
shire College in 1915-1916.
“ Chaperonage is required for: (a)
All functions, evening rehearsals and
club meetings at which both men and
women are present, (b) Football games,
baseball games, and other entertain
ments except those provided for under
standing permission, (c) Riding, driv
ing, motoring, and boating, in parties
or with an escort, (d) W alking any
where except on the campus and pub
lic roads within, twenty minutes walk
of the college buildings, (e) Trips
of any organization of women students.
N o student shall make one of a party
of more than ten under one chaperone
except at parties given in. the gymna
sium or on instruction trips.
Chaperones for trips out of town
must be selected with the approval of
the Dean of W om en.
Precautions To Be Observed In The
Interest of Personal Safety:

W alking alone or with other women
on unfrequented roads is unwise.
Students should not return alone
from evening trains during the months
when it is dark at the time o f their
arrival.
Errands to the village at night
should be avoided as far as possible and
should be made only with the permis
sion of the Head of the House.
In. case of missing trains or being de
layed beyond the time registered for
her return, the student must notify the
Head of the House b y telephone or
telegraph when possible, and in all such
A program for American union mem
cases should explain the cause o f such
bers to study labor problems in. Great delay immediately upon her return.”
Britain has been announced by the In
stitute o f International Education.
Four full scholarships for the coming New-music Festival Makes
academic year (O ctober 1957-June
1958) are available: three at Ruskin Use O f Photographic Device
College of O xford University and one
School music directors attending this
at Coleg Harlech in Wales. The awards year’s New-music Festival here on Sat
cover maintenance, tuition and inci urday, March 9, were provided with an
dentals at Ruskin College; maintenance additional service to assist them in
and tuition at Harlech. Recipients judging the new compositions which
must provide their own transportation made up the entire program.
and aproximately $400 for miscellan
A ccording to festival director David
eous expenses.
Smith of the music faculty, the scores
The awards are offered to active of selections played and sung by the
union members by the Committee on participating high school groups were
Labor Scholarships in the United projected photographically while they
Kingdom through the Transatlantic were being performed.
Foundation. Unmarried candidates be
M ore than 200 school musicians and
tween 20 and 35 years of age are pre directors attended the all-day event
ferred. They should be actively parti which’ attracted high school students
cipating in some phases of the labor and faculty members from the northern
movement and he able to carry on New England area to play and hear
college-level studies. Grantees must recently published music.
show promise of developing as leaders
in the labor movement and show talent
for further study in the field. Students Hit . . .
(continued from page 4)
at schools o f industrial relations or in
workers’ education movements are skillful projection of emotional intensity
eligible. They must indicate experi in the more dramatic scenes.
ence and participation in the trade
Ted Tedesco was convincingly, sheep
union movement. Each grantee is ex ish and adolescent as the frustrated son
pected to return to active work in the Jake.
trade union movement upon his re
This critic’s vote for the most out
turn to the United States.
standing portrayal goes to Nell Paine,
Applications for the labor awards who played the kind-hearted but disas
may be obtained from the Institute of trously talkative neighbor, Mrs. Yoder.
International Education in New Y ork Mrs. Paine’s portrayal provided much
City or its regional offices in Chicago, needed comic relief; in fact, she brought
Denver, Houston, San Francisco and down the house. Her success with the
W ashington, D. C.
dialect was unmatched.
The oafish and prosaic State Trooper
Brendle was well played by Cliff Engelhardt.
In summary, this critic finds very lit
tle to criticize in the sixth production
of Town and Gown Players. In spite of
a few weaknesses in the plot, and an oc
Students from the Department of casional forgetting of lines, Papa Is All
Hotel Administration will participate was a genuine success. Congratulations
in a familiarization exercise on Satur are due the director, Alan Jasper, and to
day, March 16. Mr. W illiam T. Bigler, everyone who contributed to the presenta
General Manager of Boston’s Kenmore tion of this delightful play.
0
Hotel, proposed site of the meeting, has
offered this establishment as a training Taylor, Phyllis Buck, W illiam O ’ Con
ground where students may see the be nell, Alan Dean, Warren Thompson,
hind-the-scenes operations.
Joseph Masais, Philip Putney, Richard
The purpose of this exercise is to Clark, W illiam Varrell, Joseph Reid,
give the students a broader understand Barbara Allen, W arren W ebster, Rich
ing of the functions of the department ard Murphy, Alan Skelly, Frank Small,
heads who constitute the staff of a William McAllister, and David Lord.
large hotel. A buffet breakfast will be
served at which students will meet
hotel department headL They will then
travel with these men for the entire
day to acquaint themselves with oper
ations.
Participants in the “ H otel for ^a
D a y ” exercise are: Arthur Pernice,
James Kyle, James Murray, Donald

Opportunities For
Labor Union Study

Hotel Students At
Boston's Kenmore

He was in the army for three years prior
to coming to school here, spending most
of his time in Korea and Japan. Moreau
has passed the Foreign Service Officer
examinations, and as things stand now,
he plans to enter the Foreign Service
after graduation.
Program Started
Last year Senator Bridges approached
the University with the idea in mind of
creating an opportunity for some student
majoring in Government to get a closer
look at what goes on in the U. S. Senate.
He said he would sponsor one deserving
student for the summer, who would work
in conjunction with his office in Wash
ington. The University accepted the offer
and set about devising regulations to
cover the choosing of a candidate.
The Government Department selects its
outstanding juniors, basing the choice on
over-all capabilities and gradepoint aver
age. This select few is then submitted to
the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts
who, in consultation with President John
son, makes the final choice of a nominee.
The nomination is then sent to Seator
Bridges, who either accepts or rejects it.
Academic Value
Although the College of Liberal Arts
can not allow academic credit for this,
Dean Blewett feels that this appointment
is of tremendous academic value, not
only to the student chosen but to his
classmates, who will benefit by this first
hand information. The job begins at the
end of the school year and lasts until
Congress adjourns, sometimes around the
first of August. It pays a modest salary.
Moreau may expect to follow approxi
mately the same schedule that Donald
H. Stone did last year. Don had the first
internship that was given, and spent most
of his time in Senator Bridges’ office
getting acquainted with the procedures
and problems that face a Senator. Ap
pointments were made and tours arranged
for Don to visit some of the important
Governmental Departments, which in
cluded a full visit to the pentagon. He
also spent a few days in New York with
the Immigration Department.

Debaters Entered;
Won Five Debates
Four members o f the debating so
ciety recently took part in the B rook
lyn College Tournament. This tourna
ment, which is the largest in the East,
involved 63 schools and was held on
March 7, 8, and 9. The U N H group
which was defending the championship
won only 5 out of 10 debates. W illiam
Quimby placed second in affirmative
speaking, losing to Glen Kirk o f Dart
mouth by one point.
In a previous tournament in Febru
ary at M IT the team split even, de
feating Tufts, Utica, American Inter
national, Clark, and Maine, thus tying
for fifth place.
Since September three freshmen have
contributed a great deal to the debat
ing team. Clyde Coolidge, Martin El
kins, and Jim H oey attended both tour
naments and, according to the presi
dent “ are proving a valuable asset to
the club.”
Future plans involve a trip to W ash 
ington and Georgtown University, a
debate with the Foreign Students Club
on March 20, a speech contest spon
sored by the W C T U . Also tentatively
planned is a tour to high schools in
the state which do not have debating or
speech programs in order to activate
interest in these fields.

PAUL'S Jewelry
DOVER'S

DIAM OND

DEALER

Integrity and Columbia Diamonds
ARTCARVED W ED D IN G BANDS
TROPHIES AN D EN G R A V IN G
PENS -

PENCILS -

LU G G A G E

-

TYPEWRITERS

PO CKETFLASKS

Complete Watch and Jewelry
Repair Service

We Insist On Accuracy
CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Treat Yourself
To The Best
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Freshman, sophomore, junior, senior — rich man, poor man,
beggar man, thief—you’ll enjoy natural 'Philip Morris, long
size and regular, made by the sponsors o f this colum n,

P A G E F IV E

T)own and Campus

OUR BUSINESS IS
“M OST PERFECT TH IN G SIN C E STUDENTS"
TO IMPROVE YO U R APPEARAN CE
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P A G E S IX

Terrier Stavemen
Lead A t Waterville

WMMMWM.

Boston University took an early lead
last Saturday in the New England Inter
collegiate Ski Conference held at Water
ville, Maine.
The Terrier stavemen took the three
first places in the downhill as the twelve
teams entered battled for the Walter
Foley Memorial Trophy.
The Boston University skiers who
finished in the first three places were
Mike Wallace, Bob Krzywicki, and Bob
Adams. They finished within five seconds
o f each other in times of 71.6, 74.6, and
75.9 seconds respectively.
Amherst College held second place,
placing five skiers in the top 15 finishers.
The skiers found, to their delight, that
the course was very fast, although the
rain that fell during the events made for
poor conditions.
The teams entered in the meet included
Amherst, American International College,
Boston
University,
Boston
College,
Brown University, Keene Teacher’s Col
lege, Massachusetts Institute of Tech
From left to right are co-captains
nology, New England College, North John Deware and Paul Hastings of
eastern University, Princeton College, Coach Whoop Snively’s lacrosse team
Tufts College, and Holy Cross.
which has been holding practice ses
sions at the Lewis Field grounds. De
The top fifteen finishers w ere:
ware is from Hyannis, Mass., and
Hastings, who made second team All1. Mike Wallace— BU
New England and honorable mention
2. Bob Krozywiski— BU
All-American as a defenseman last
3. .Bob Adams—BU
year, hails from Gratham.
4. Cal Corniff—A IC
5. Dick Schwaegler—M IT
Springfield G rapplers Win
6. Kohn Salo— K TC
7. John Bloomberb— Amherst
In Williamstown Tourney
8. Phil Fitchi-—Tufts
Springfield College won five out of
9. Bob Homer—Amherst
eight individual titles last Saturday night
10. Dick Ferrald—Amherst
to win the New England Intercollegiate
11. Bob Sanguinetti— Tufts
Wrestling Championship held at Williams
12. A1 Thomas— BU
College in Williamstown, Mass.
13. Dick Vitzthum— Amherst
Burt Benger of Springfield turned in
14. A1 Cheerer—NEC
a big upset as he defeated Bob Koster of
15. John Ratten—Amherst
Williams 3-0.
Harris Hyman of M IT, turned in the
greatest upset of the tournament as he
defeated Henry Bianowiaz of Springfield,
the 147 pound champion, 2-1. Hyman was
voted the outstanding wrestler of the
tournament.
This was Springfield’s seventh straight
championship.

Cramming
for Exams?

SEE YO U AT THE

LA CANTINA
W here Pizza Is King
SPAGHETTI AN D RAVIOLI

Stickmen Make Ready
As April Trip Nears
W o rk in g on snow-decked Lew is Field, Coach W h o o p Snively
has 17 lettermen am ong his 43 U N H lacrosse candidates prepping
for the annual Spring trip on A pril 1st.
Snively lost his close attack trio and his goalie from last year’s
team that com piled a record of five wins and three, losses. H e has
his second attack intact, plus tw o midfielders, and his top defensemen. H e also has a veteran goalie in Jack Carrick w h o played
enough time in the nets last year to win
a letter.
Following four games in the Middle
Atlantic states with Adelphi, Hofstra,
City College of New York, and Lafa
yette, the Wildcats come home for an
exhibition game with the Boston La
crosse club, then go into a regulation
eight game intercollegiate schedule.
To Scrimmage Syracuse
Arrangements have been made for some
rugged practice scrimmages. The high
light of the practice games will come on
April 16, when Syracuse University
makes the trip to Durham to play the
Wildcats. Led by their outstanding mid
fielder Jimmy Brown, who was an AllAmerican halfback last fall, the* visitors
will certainly be worth watching. Other
scrimmages have been arranged with
Dartmouth, Swarthmore, and Stevens
Tech, and the season will close on June
8th with an exhibition game with the
Alumni.
Launching his fifth season as head
coach, Snively, a former Princeton ath
lete, who coached lacrosse at Williams
for 18 years, has a record in regular
season play of 25 victories and only seven
defeats. Including spring trips, which are
considered informal by the Athletic Coun
cil, his record is 37 wins and 13 defeats.
U N H ’s overall record in lacrosse for
23 years is 94 victories and 66 defeats,
with one tie game.
In Laurie Cox Division
Moved up into the Laurie Cox division
last year, after winning the national Roy
Taylor Division title in 1955, the W ild
cats ranked 20th in the nation and 4th
in New England.
Victories were scored last year at the
expense of Adelphi, CCNY, Tufts, W or
cester Tech, Williams, Middlebury, and
Massachusetts. U N H was defeated by
RPI, a team ranked second in the nation,
and Hofstra, another Class A team. They
also lost to Penn State, M IT, Amherst,
winner of the New England small col-

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you— a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
. . . o r when mid-afternoon
brings on those “3 o’clock cob
webs.” You’ll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

35

15 toMef*—

C

large economy size Q Q *
(for Greek Row and M A ' ’
Dorms) 60 tablets —
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Great Buys At Great Bay

Lederc Nets Four
As Pucksters Win
Roger Leclerc slapped in four goals,
two in each o f the second and third peri
ods, to lead the U N H hockey team to an
impressive 5-2 win over M IT at the
Batchelder Rink last Thursday ’night. The
victory enabled the Wildcats to close the
season with an even slate; 7-7-1. The
Martinmen scored first, and after a minor
scare in the first minutes of the second
period, dominated the play completely for
the remainder of the contest.
Ande Dube, U N H scoring threat all
year, broke the ice for the home skaters
after only two minutes of playing time
had elapsed when he slapped in Paul
Kelly’s rebound. That was all the scor
ing punch the Wildcats could muster in
that period.
M IT tied the score early in the sec
ond stanza as Goodison found them mark
on a power play. The Wildcats were
shorthanded on t his play as Captain
Doug Cowie was off the ice due to an
earlier penalty, and the Engineers took
good advantage of this situation. This
was as close as the game was to get,
however, for three minutes later Roger
Leclerc slapped the puck off an M IT
skate and into the cage. Four minutes
later Leclerc prevailed in a front-of-thenet scramble for his second goal of the
neriod. M IT retaliated in the latter part
of the period as Paul Skola scored on
Goodison’s assist, but U N H still led 3-2
going into the final period.
The contest proved to be all over but
the shouting, as Leclerc iced another with
only five minutes gone in the third stanza.
This time it was A1 Brodeur who helped.
Roger wasn’t satisfied with just a hat
trick and canned his fourth shot of the
evening seven minutes later with a nice
assist by Ande Dube. This finally com
pleted the scoring of the evening, with
the final score U N H 5, M IT 2.
With ace pucksters Marineau, Brodeur,
Leclerc, Kravchuk, and Dube, and with
Jack Kennedy to maintain watch on the
cage, the Wildcats puck future looks
bright. Pepper Martin can be commended
on a fine job of moulding a fast skating
outfit, and could be sitting at the helm
of a future championship hockey team.

lege championship, and the Boston La
crosse club.
Included in the seventeen returning let
termen are co-captains John Deware and
Paul Hastings. Hastings made second
team all-New England lastly year as
well as being given honorable mention
All-American as a defenseman last year.
On the squad this year are seven
seniors, all lettermen, including AllYankee Conference football stars Sandy
Amidon and Monty Montagano, the
former from Newport and the latter from
Johnston, Rhode Island, Hastings from
Gratham, Deware of Hyannis, Massa
chusetts, Jack Carrick of Nashua, Derek
Heins of Warner, and Arden Jones of
Nashua.
Juniors Listed
Juniors include lettermen Bruce Bean
of Warner, Andy Buni of Manchester,
George Gardiner of Gilmanton, Rollie
Lajoie of Nashua, Doug McKenzie of
Concord, Jack McDowell from Newark,
Delaware Sid Wheeler of Boston, and
Van Zissi of Manchester. Also from the
junior class are Bruce MacLennan of
Braintree, Massachusetts, and Lawrence
Tomasi from Windsor, Vt.
Sophomores are Gerry Aresenault of
Keene, Frank Boyd of Branford, Conn.,
Cliff Gillespie of East Weymouth, Mass.,
Jack Kelly, Gerry Sullivan, and Ed
Powers of Dover, Jack Kennedy and
Bob Pascucci of Gloucester, Mass., John
Kopka of Nashua, Don L’Esperance,
Frank McGrail, Frank Osgood, and
Chuck Gregorious of Manchester, Dick
Levine of Newton, Mass., Pete Lonergan of Elizabeth, N. J., Jim Photopoulos
of Pawtucket, R. I., Wally Pratt of
Swampscott, Mass., John Delude of Dun
barton, George Reynolds of Raymond,
The line-ups:
Bob Sylvia of Middleboro, Mass., Dave
UNH
W ood of West Yarmouth, Mass., Ralph
Stevens of Wolfeboro, Dave Solomon of Kennedy, g
Franklin, and Bob Vallee o f Linwood, Kravchuck, rd
Mass.
_________________
Cowie, Id
Lajoie Top Scorer
Brodeur, c
Rollie Lajoie *of Nashua, who plays Marineau, rw
attack on the varsity lacrosse team was
the Wildcat’s top scorer as a sophomore Read, lw
UNH
last year as he slammed ten goals past
enemy net tenders.
M IT

M IT
McCabe, g
Salmore, rd
Eckburg, Id
Peckingham, c
Skola, rw
Goodison, lw
1-2-2-5
0-2-0-2

Eight of the nine cars listed in our last ad have been sold.
Here are a few more that won't last long.
A nice clean 55 Chevrolet Bel Air Four 1953 Buick V8 Super with dynaflow and
Door Sedan. Dark Gray with an Ivory power steering. A nice clean four door
Top. Six Cylinder Standard Transmission. sedan. Radio. Heater and many other
extras.
1953 Chevrolet Four Door sedan. The very
popular 210 model with Radio, Heater, 1950 Chevrolet Bel Air. A nice clean
Powerglide and the original seat covers. hardtop with Radio and heater.
1952 Ford V8 Four Door customline with
Radio Heater and Overdrive.

SENIORS
Please order your

CAPS AND GOWNS

1949 Chevrolet Fleetline Two door with
Radio and Heater.

On or Before April 1st

BE sure and get our deal on the Sweet, Smooth and Sassy 1957 Chevrolet.

ZJhe College Shop

Come in and look around or call OLdfield 9-3215 and we will bring
over a new or used car for a demonstration.

AWAKCMtRS"

G REA T BAY M O TO R C O ., Newm arket, N. H.
SA FE AS C O FF E E

Brad Mclntire
P. O . BLOCK

|

DURHAM, N. H.

T h e r e Is A P l a c e I n T hi s P i c t u r e F o r Y o u !

I OPPORTUNITIES
for Students with Bachelor Degrees in

| ★C H E M IC A L ENGINEERING
★ CHEMISTRY
★ MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
to get a better sh av e !

PRE -EL EC TRI C
SHAVE LOTION

Q uicker . . . closer . . . smoother . . .
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

This is a chance to get a head start in your professional
career with General Chemical Division, Allied Chemical &
Dye Corporation. Company representatives will be on the
campus for interviews
C o n ta ct P la ce m e n t Office T o d a y Fo r a n In t e r v i e w ,
A p p o in tm e n t a n d D e s c rip t iv e L ite ra tu re

plus tax

G E N E R A L C H E M IC A L DIVISION
SHULTON

New York • Toronto

A L L IE D

C H E M IC A L & D Y E C O R P O R A T IO N

4 0 Rector Street, N ew Y o rk 6, N. Y .
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Riiber Places First
In Ski Championship

Varsity Nine Drills
For Approaching Year
While workmen are removing the
basketball floor and the bleachers from
the Lewis Field House, the 1956 N C A A
(New England District) baseball champs
have been working out informally under
Freshman baseball coach Andy Mooradian.
Head Coach Hank Swasey, who has
been on a month’s tour of Japan and the
Pacific Islands conducting baseball clinics
for the armed forces, will be back this
week to take over- as soon as the area
in the field house is cleared and the nets
are lowered for infield and batting prac
tice.
This year’s Wildcats will be without
the services of Lefty Joe Kazura and
Captain Fred Dauten, both of whom
graduated last June. Two fleet outfielders,
Ted Wright and Dick Gleason, are also
missing, as is pinch hitter Hoss Verry,
a sensation with his .750 batting average
in clutch roles on the way to the Yankee
Conference and New England champion
ships.
As a pitching nucleus the 1957 W ild
cats have starter Herb Adams and re
liefer Frank McLaughlin. The latter is
a shortstop when not on the mound. Bob
Yetman, who alternated behind the plate
with Dauten last Spring, is again avail
able.
Infield Intact
The infield is back intact, with Hugh
Marshall at first, Captain Gerry Kenneally at second, McLaughlin at shortstop,
and Luke Colbert at third base. Utility
infielders John DeWitt, Tom Buckley,
and Pete Ledger are also on hand.
The regular outfielder back is Charlie
Blossom, but utility outfielders George
Tansey and Dona Cauchon are again
candidates, making it possible for the
Wildcats to start an all veteran team
this year.
This year’s club starts practice ses
sions hoping to emulate the great suc
cess of the 1956 squad. After sweeping
through a very successful season, the 1956
Wildcats went to Springfield, Massachu
setts, where they vied for the N C AA
District One championship. In the open
ing round of play, U N H defeated the
Boston University Terriers, and in the
championship round, the Wildcats were
again victorious, this time over the
Vermount University Catamounts.
Wildcats Go To Omaha
As a result of clinching the District
One title, U N H went to Omaha, Nebras
ka, to play in the “ College World Series."
In the first day of play, the Wildcats
met Mississippi University. The southern
school finally won a wild slugfest by a
score of 13-12. U N H fought gamely until
the final out however and the game was
in doubt until the last inning. At one
stage in the game the Wildcats were
six runs down, but they fought back and
tied it up before finally sucumbing.
The next game for the Wildcats was
with Washington State. Behind the pitch
ing o f Joe Kazura and the hard hitting
of Hugh Marshall, the team from New
Hampshire won, 6-4.
In the third day of play, it was the
Wildcats against the Wildcats, or UNH
against Arizona University. Arizona
was one of the tournament favorates,
but Kazura was brilliant as was the
Arizona pitcher and the game was score
less going into thefinal inning. A base
on balls and a squeeze play allowed Ariz
ona to score the only run of the game
in this inning and it proved to be the
margin of victory.

p

UN H winter track captain Maurie
Carter climaxed a season of undefeated
dual competition by placing fourth at the
IC4A winter track meet at the Madison
Square Garden on March 2. Carter’s
vault of 13'4" was the best of any New
England entrant in the meet.
Meanwhile the winter track team
wound up its season by losing two close
contests, one to the University of Massa
chusetts at Amherst, 52 to 45, the other
to M IT, 63 to 54. First place winners at
Amherst were Arnold Fowler in the 35
yd. dash and low hurdles, Danna Lee in
the high hurdles, John Rasmussen in the
1,000 yd, and mile runs, Bill Randle in
the two mile run and Bob Hildreth in
the shot put. The pole vault and broad
jump were not held.
At the M IT meet Arnold Fowler put
on a fine display of versatility in picking
un 15 points for the Wildcats in winning
the dash and the low hurdles, tying for
first in the broad jump, and placing third
in the 300. Other winners were John Ras
mussen in the 600, Bill Randle in the
two-mile, Bob Hildreth in the shot put,
and Maurice Carter in the pole vault.
In reviewing U N H ’s winter track sea
son it becomes obvious that what the
Wildcats needed more than anything else
was depth.
Freshman and upperclassmen with or
without previous track experiences are
urged to get in touch with Coach Paul
Sweet at the field house. In track the
events are so varied that there is a place
for almost any kind of athletic talent.
Previous experience is not essential for
success in college track. Last year’s
spring track team boasted two undefeated
runners, John Rasmussen and John Fish
neither of whom had ever gone out for
track before coming to UNH.

'

Contact:

Dave Smith
Lambda Chi Alpha
New York 22, N. Y.

dan l o p e z .

Y ale Trackmen W in
The Dartmouth College trackmen were
defeated by the Yale trackmen last Sat
urday-afternoon by a score o f 66^4-42^2
in a meet run in Hanover.
Yale placed first in the shot put, broad
jump, high jump, pole vault, 45 yard
hurdles, two mile run, and the two mile
relay.
The secret of success for the Yale
Bulldog was its great depth which ulti
mately proved to be too strong for the
Big Green.
One bright spot for Dartmouth oc
curred in the one mile realy. Dartmouth’s
team of Bob Rapp, Jim Mueller, Andy

Brew, and Jim Wooster ran the course
in 3 :22.7 which was a new record for
the Alumni Cage. The old record was
set by the Harvard College relay team
earlier this year.
Brew also set an individual record
when he ran the 1000 yard run in 2:13.3.
The old record was 2:14.8.

BUCKY’S
The Place to Enjoy

N e e d A Haircut?

Good Com pany

UNIVERSITY
1 S C H O O L ST.

BARBER SHO P

RYAN PREPARATORY COLL.

Plush Thrush

W HAT IS A PINT-SIZED GH O ST?

bght up a Lucky. You’ll say it’s the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

rose de w o lf.

Bantam Phantom

TEMPLE U

DON’T JUST STAND THERE . . .
W HAT IS AN AMBULANCE ATTENDANT?

IRENE ALLEN.

Stretcher Fetcher

BRADLEY

W HAT IS AN ABSENT-MINDED M OTORIST?

Permanent W aving

DAVID BARTON.

and

U. OF ILLINOIS

Bumper Thumper

Hair Cutting

STICKLE!
MAKE $25

WHAT IS A RADIO THAT RUNS ALL NIGHT?

,\M //

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (No drawings, please!)
W e’ll shell out $25 for all we use:—
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of ’em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y .

EMORY DUNTON.

Tireless Wireless

GEORGIA TECH.

W HAT MAKES SHEEP RUN?

Luckies
Taste Better

JAMES TAHANEY.

'IT’S TOASTED” TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEAN ER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

Phone 389
MAIN STREET

DURHAM, N. H.

D OVER, N. H.

U .C .L.A .

TRY T H IS : put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal— under glass.
Observe closely for several days. W hat happens? N ot a
thing. You’ve just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it’s simply
wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It’s packed end to end with fine tobacco . . .
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s T O A S T E D
to taste even better. D on’t just wait around—

Puncture
Juncture

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe

OUR SPECIALTY

3 ;

The 1957 Wildcat baseball team will soon be repeating the above action
as they hold batting and pitching drills in the cage at the Lewis Field House
in preparation for the coming season. The Wildcats, with their infield return
ing intact will be looking to repeat the success of the 1956 club, which went to
Omaha, Nebraska. Besides their infield, the varsity nine can boast the return
of one veteran outfielder, a veteran catcher, and two pitchers who saw much
action last year. Hank Swasey, who has been touring Japan the past month,
will return this week to take over from Andy Mooradian.

W HAT IS A NAIL-STREWN CROSSROADS ?

GRAMERCY TOURS
444 Madison Ave.

,

Harold Riiber, a 24 year old Denver
University student, who lives in Oslo,
Norway, last Saturday won the cross
country championship in the A class of
the North American Championship.
Riiber covered the 9^2 mile course in
one hour, 12 minutes, and 48 seconds.
Finishing in second place was Tauno
Paulkkinen, a native of New York, who
finished 37 seconds behind Riibar. In
third place, finished Sven Johanson of
Ankorage, Alaska.
In the class B race, Dick Taylor of
Dartmouth College finished in the top
position with a time of one hour 14
minutes, and 46 seconds. Ed Letson, who
attends Paul Smith College in New York
State, finished second in the class B
race with a time of one hour 16 minutes
and 37 seconds. Bob Stone of the
Lebanon Outing Club came in third in
the field of thirty seven.
Last Sunday the North American
Jumping Championships were held on
the Torgle Tokle Memorial Hill. There
were 33 class A jumpers entered from
all parts of the United States and parts
of Canada. Six members of last years
Olympic Jumping team, Art Devlin, Roy
Sherwood, Marv Crawford, of the U. S.
Army, Charlie Tremblay, of Lebanon,
Ted Farwell, U. S. Air Force, and
J acques Charland, a member o f the
Canadian Olympic Jumping team, are
among the great skiers entered.

SANDRA BERNSTEIN.

Independent

Famous Ships

i mmm
.

In Last Two Meets

EUROPE
Escorted and

n

Tracksters Defeated

Hawks Win
The St. Louis Hawks, paced by Bob
Pettit, defeated the Fort Wayne Pistons
by a score of 97-96 to insure St. Louis
of no worse than a tie in the W estern
Division of the National Basketball Asso
ciation.
Bob Pettit was high man for the Hawks,
hitting for 23 points, although he was
literally playing one-handed, since his left
wrist, which he broke in a game against
the Boston Celtics a few weeks ago.
Mel Hutchins topped the scorers for
Pistons with 21 joints.
The game was close from the opening
tapoff, with the Hawks jumping into a
52-48 lead at the end of the first half.
The Pistons, however, stormed back
in the third period to go ahead by a
score of 77-74. Pettit began to find the
range at this point and scored 16 of
his 23 points.
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Arnold Air Society
Conclave Attended
Attending an Area A Conclave o f
Arnold Air Society were Cliff Rockwell,
Area Commander; Dudley Colcord,
Area Executive Officer; James Kibby,
Area Adjutant-recorder; and W ayne
Miles, present Area Public Information
Officer and future Area A Command
er. The conference was held in the
United Nations room of the Student
Union building at the University of
'Connecticut, March 8 and 9. New England schools were represented.
Mary Emmanuel and D ee Martyn
were Angel Flight representatives,
Robert Culton attended as Squadron
Commander, and Col. Lewis Cicolli as
Executive Area Secretary.
Preliminary plans were made for a
forthcom ing national conclave to be
held at the H otel New Yorker in New
Y ork City, April 17 to 20. Over 700
delegates are expected to attend.
Also under discussion was the loca
tion of area headquarters. The .head
quarters were established at U N H
with the founding of Arnold Air So
ciety here and have never been
changed. It was suggested that the
headquarters rotate among schools on
a two-year basis. N o decision was
reached on this matter.

Senators . . .
(continued from page 1)
Senate boards eligible for the office
of Presiding Justice, outlined the re
quirements for the Senate President
and Senate candidates and delineated
the jobs of the President and certain
committees.
A t the next session, the follow ing
proposed amendments will be voted
upon:
SS. 25 Addition to the Constitution
Article e, section 4, to read as follow s:
However, vacancies occurring in Sen
ate during the four weeks prior to April
elections shall not be filled.
SS. 26 Constitution to be amended
such as to read that the President of
Senate be elected the Third Monday
in February and serve a one year term.
Nominations will be made the First
Monday in February. A retiring Presi
dent shall continue as Student Senator
and advisor.
Required Residence
SS. 27 Constitution^ to be amended
to read that the President be required
to live at 129 Hetzel Hall and Senate
pay $125 of his room rent
Committee appointments included, on
the Constitutions Committee: David
Hoeh, Martha W iggin, George Mauro,
Clifford M oody, Ronald Benson; 1957
H i-U Day Committee: Chairman Dav
id Dacker, Marylon Jordon, Charlie
Swanson, Pat Herman, Mary M oore,
Carol M acKenzie, Peggy Champney,
Mary Jane Burbank, Ann Johnson, Jan
Taylor, Neal Fox, Manuel Thomas,
George Ekhart, Carl Erickson, Nancy
Simms, and Consultant John Adam s;
and Mothers’ Day Committee: Donna
Church, Van Zissi, Alice Sieleck, Rod-

Buildings . . .
(continued from page 1)
form the base of _a large, central tri
angular lounge inside the dorm.
Planned for 1958
It is to be completed February 1958,
and will house 119 girls on 2% stories.
Room rates will probably be the same as
McLaughlin. The new hall is planned
as part of a women’s quadrangle. It will
be possible to enlarge the building.
The University is awaiting approval
of a plan to build a $1,500,000 men’s
dorm, housing 150 men, each in 2 units.
It would be constructed as the fourth side
of the quad and should be finished by
September 1957.
New Arts Building
Also in the ravine, opposite Kingsbury,
a Liberal Arts building is scheduled to
appear for the ’59-’60 academic year. It
will be composed of an Arts, a Music,
and a Drama wing, and will include an
auditorium seating 750 people. This will
leave New Hampshire Hall to the Physi
cal Education department, for whom it
was originally intended.
It will be the first classroom building
built for the College of Liberal Arts
since Murkland Hall in 1927. $600,000 of
the $2,600,000 cost is being sought from
private sources.
Science Building
The second classroom building the Uni
versity is asking for is the Basic Life
Sciences building, housing Bacteriology,
Zoology, Agricultural and Biological
Chemistry. This hall, which will cost
$1,900,000, will be a rectangle lying along
the road running between Conant and
Kingsbury. With this development Nes
mith Hall could be renovated and
crowded departments in the College of
Agriculture would be allowed to expand
there.
Because of expansions, the heating
system will need extension costing about
$200,000. The ditch between T-Hall and
Hamilton Smith Library is a heating
line for the new Student Union. Three,
weeks of fair weather should see solid
ground there again.

Animal Industry Club
Guy Mann, Director of _New England
Livestock Conservation, will speak Mon
day night, March 18 at 7 :30 p.m. in
Nesmith 116. His address is to follow the
meeting of the Animal Industry Club and
will be concerned with the possible effects
of a nuclear attack upon livestock. He
will also discuss the duties of a livestock
conservationist, and tell of some of his
experiences in the field.
A coffee hour will follow his address

and Refreshment
Come in for a Coffee
with your Friends
Located On Main St.,
Near Post Office

Led by Cadet Colonel Lawrence R.
Maloney, A F R O T C Cadets aided the
Heart Fund Fashion Show presented
at the W oodm an Park School in D o 
ver, recently.
Staging effects to highlight the dis
play of formal gowns was a military
ball background and the cadets acted
as escorts and dancing partners for
lovely models of the Dover, Rochester,
and Somersworth area. Additional es
corts were officers from Portsmouth
Air Farce Base.
Other cadets who participated in: ad
dition to Mr. Maloney, were Warner
Jones, Charles Dalzell, Roger D ona
hue, George H ow ard III, and Richard
Downing.

Riding Club Meets
Riding Club will hold an important
meeting next-Monday night at 7 p.m. in
Putnam Pavilion. The group will discuss
plans for the Royal Agricultural Show
and the possibilities of a counselor train
ing program in riding.
Everyone interested in showing horsfes
MM
in hand at the Royal should plan to at
Over the gaming table at Nite of Sin, Student Union’s annual contribution
tend this meeting, as instructions will be
given and time will be spent in practic to campus social life. The atmosphere Friday and Saturday nights will be that
ing. Anyone interested in horses and rid of the opium den with all the mysterious aura of the Far East. In the den
there will be show girls, entertainment, music and dancing as well as the games
ing is cordially invited to attend.
of chance in the lobby. Members of the faculty will run the games and
bouncers, gamblers, and “ opium” girls will be represented by members of
fraternities and sororities. Star attractions in the two twenty-minute shows each
Student-Faculty Sunday
evening will be Julie Butler and Serin Punnahitanound, an exchange student
On Sunday, March 24, Student Church from Thailand, who will sing in his native tongue.
will observe the third annual FaeultyStudent Sunday. All members of the fac
ulty are invited to share in the service.
The guest speaker will be Rev. Mark B.
Strickland from the First Congregational
Church, ^Manchester. Preceding the ser
vice there will be a coffee hour, at 10:30,
at which students and the faculty will
have the opportunity to meet socially.
IN BY 10:00 A.M.
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.

■

CO-ED

SAME DAY CLEANERS

MEADER'S FLO W ER SHO P

2-D ay Laundry Service
M O N D A Y THROUGH THURSDAY

C O R S A G E S OUR SPECIALTY
10 Third Street

LAUNDERMAT
Will Be Open Soon For Your Convenience
43 MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. H.

Tel. Dover 158

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Freshman Lacrosse
There will be a meeting for freshman
lacrosse candidates in R oom 4, at the
Field House on Monday, March 18, at
4 p.m. N o previous experience is neces
sary. Come to the meeting and find out
what the game is all about.
For the best in. Music and News, stay
tuned to W M D R , your campus radio
station.
ney Dyer, Judy Williams, Betsy Pierce
Sylvester Ugoh, and Suzanne Beers.

"TEACH YO UR DOLLARS

GRANTS
Headquarters for Supplies

Cadets Assist Heart Fund
At Fashion Show In Dover

M ORE CEN TS"
• by

Picking Up Party Provisions
at

SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just O ff Upper Square

IT’S FOR REAL!

Dover

by Chester Field

Leader of an exploration
FIREBUG *

A thousand curses on that slim,
Incendiary she
Who—calculating shrewdly my
Combustibility—
Enliamed me with her eyes and let
me burn so merrily
That when the fire was out she’d made
A perfect ash of me.
MORAL: Where there’s fire—there’s
smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h—
that feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today—packed more smoothly
by ACCU *RAY!
Like your pleasure BSG?
Chesterfield King has Everything!
*$50 goes to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Cross College,
for his Chester Field poem.
$50 for each philosophical verse accepted for publica
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.
© Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Owen Williams leads a team of re
search and development specialists at
Bell Telephone Laboratories. His is one
of many teams set up at the Labs to ex
plore the frontiers of electronics and com
munications. In the picture above, Owen
(right) discusses modulation problems
in electron tubes with Robert Leopold,
M.S., Electrical Engineering, University
of Michigan, 1949.
Owen himself is thirty-one, and a
B.E.E. from Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute, class of ’49. He joined the Labs
upon graduation, and was assigned to
communications development training —
the equivalent of a two-year postgraduate
course in communications. Mixed with
his classes were various assignments in

the Chem Lab, the switching and wave
filter departments, and work on transmis
sion systems and coaxial cables.
In 1954 Owen was promoted to super
visor. He works with two electrical en
gineers, both systems analysts, and four
technical assistants. Their current job is
exploratory development of submarine
cable systems, looking towards great new
transoceanic communications links.
Owen is one of many engineers and
scientists in the Bell System whose prin
cipal responsibilities include those of
leadership. The work of improving tele
phone service in the Bell System is
guided, and decisions are made, by men
who understand the problems involved
at first hand.

Many young men like Owen Williams are finding
interesting and rewarding careers in the Bell
System — at Bell Telephone Laboratories, in Bell
Telephone Com panies, W estern Electric and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer can
give you more information about career oppor
tunities in all Bell System companies.

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

